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Mr. Greg Hamden 
ACME Financial Corporation 
123 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75019 
  
 
Dear Mr. Hamden, 

 
Would you like help in realizing radical revenue and profit growth? 
 
Throughout my career, I’ve held high-profile financial executive roles while empowering multinational corporations to 
achieve financial stability and billion-dollar revenue increases. 
 
Some of my accomplishments include: 

 Driving a 20-fold revenue increase and generating $980+ million through the completion of 5 acquisitions. 

 Scaling a financial organization to successfully support annual business growth from $56 million to $1.2 billion.  

 Increasing operational profits from 9% to 26% of the company’s total revenue within 3 years. 
 
My management style can be described as “hands-on” and decisive, yet flexible. I value and reward creative thinking, 
initiative, teamwork, commitment, and performance. Capitalizing on employee strengths, I consistently turn diverse 
staffs into empowered, smooth-running teams.  
 
I know I can help ACME Financial Corporation exceed its own expectations for success, and I would welcome the 
opportunity to explore my potential contributions further. Thank you for your time, interest, and consideration of my 
qualifications. I look forward to speaking with you soon. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Matt Thompson 

Enclosure: Résumé 

 

 Chief Financial Officer   
Dallas, Texas | 214.555.5555 | mthomp@notmail.com | LinkedIn 

“Matt is one of those rare individuals who excels at both financial 
strategy formulation and operational execution, and has done so 

successfully in large, small, early stage, mature, private, and public 
companies across many different industries. Matt can be counted on to 
deliver innovative, value-creating insights and he has the experience, 
tenacity and persistence to ensure those benefits are fully realized.” 

– Paul Miller, CEO of Global Profit Corp. 

“Matt is one of those rare combinations of wickedly smart and detail oriented 
and yet can pull back and see the entire vision and direction of where a 

company should be headed. He has a great intuitive sense of what should and 
will work. A fair warning, don't even try to outwork Matt. His work ethic and 

tenacity make him the go to player in any crunch time scenario because you 
know he won't sleep (very literally) until the job is done. And to top it all off, 

his integrity and kindness are second to none.”  

–  John Porter, CEO of 1234 Technologies 


